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1

Airline, Virgin Atlantic, plans to cut 3,000 jobs and stop 
operating from the UK's second-busiest airport. What is 

the UK's second busiest airport?  

a. Luton  
b. Gatwick   
c. Stansted



2

There has been a lot of talk about PPE during the 
coronavirus pandemic. What does PPE stand for?



3

Why was South India’s city of Vishakhapatnam, in the news 
last week?

a. it was hit by severe flooding
b. a gas leak at a chemical factory affected over 1,000 

people
c. a herd of elephants went on a rampage through the city 

centre



What is the name this 
famous British leader 

from the past?

4



5

Which of these events were celebrated by the Royal 
Family recently? 

a. 9th anniversary of the marriage of the Duke and Duchess 
of Cambridge  

b. 5th Birthday of Princess Charlotte  
c. 1st Birthday of Archie Harrison Mountbatten-Windsor

d. All of the above



6

The world's largest hornet, has been found in the US. With 
an average body size of around 5cm the hornet has been 

dubbed the …?

a. Murder hornet
b. Godzilla hornet

c. Hulk hornet



7

True or false, research in the US has found obese COVID-19 
patients are more likely to need treatment in the ICU? 



Which famous British artist has donated this artwork?
a. Damien Hurst  b. David Hockney   c. Banksy 

8



9

Just days after being named as a billionaire by Forbes 
magazine, Kanye West has spent $US225,000 on …?

a. gold embossed toilet paper
b. buying his childhood home

c. a face mask designed by NASA



10

Which country is the UK dependency of Jersey closest to? 

a. England  
b. France  
c. Ireland



11

Who has named their newborn son X Æ A-12?

a. Canadian rapper, Drake
b. Tesla boss, Elon Musk

c. British comedian, Ricky Gervais



What is the name of this famous landmark that is set to 
reopen to visitors?a. The Colosseum      b. The Acropolis    c. 

The Hagia Sophia

12



13

Who has been exchanging military fire along their 
country’s borders recently?

a. North and South Korea
b. Ukraine and Russia

c. Romania and Austria



14

Why has Harry Potter star Daniel Radcliffe been in the 
news?

a. he announced he will star in a new Marvel film
b. he has recorded himself reading Harry Potter for a new 

lockdown reading initiative
c. he announced he is writing his own children’s book



15

Leaders across Europe are marking the 75th anniversary of 
VE Day. What is VE day?

a. the end of WW1
b. the date in 1945 when the Nazi’s surrendered 

c. the date when the UK joined the European Union



Which country has this flag?
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17

True or false, an American court has made an historic 
decision to award the US Women's football team, equal 

pay to the men's national team?



18

Which Premier League team is the target of a 
controversial takeover by Saudi Arabia's Public Investment 

Fund?  

a. Arsenal  
b. Newcastle  

c. Everton



19

Hafthor Bjornsson is a Game of Thrones actor who 
recently broke the world deadlifting record, the heaviest 
of weight-lifting disciplines. How much did he manage to 

lift of the ground? 

a. 301kg   
b. 401kg   
c. 501kg



What is the name of this world leader who made headlines 
recently for being missing from public view.
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